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The big
freeze

Shipwright/joiner Tim Wiltshire
repairs a freezer door from HMCS
Victoria.
Shawn O’Hara, Lookout

We proudly serve the
Canadian Forces Community
As a military family we understand
your cleaning needs during ongoing
service, deployment and relocation.
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POSTED TO HALIFAX?
Cassandra Gagnon

110 Garland Ave., Dartmouth, NS
Cel: 902-440-8155
Fax: 902-442-0670
cgagnon@exitmetro.ca
www.exitwithcassandra.ca

2483 PRINCESS PATRICIA’S CANADIAN LIGHT INFANTRY

ROYAL CANADIAN ARMY CADET CORPS
INTERACTIVE OPEN HOUSE
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 17TH • 7-9 PM
445 Head Street (Former Work Point Guardhouse)
We parade Tuesday nights 6:30 to 9:15pm, Sept. through June

COME CHECK US OUT… IT’S FUN!

Ad paid for by the Sponsoring Committee

Call, email or surf:
(250) 220-0658
2483army@cadets.gc.ca
armycadets2483ppcli.ca

External School Credits
No Registration Fees!
Personal, professional
and social benefits!

Book signing ends long journey
Shawn O’Hara
Staff Writer
LCol Chris Linford is filling the
shelves with his book Warrior Rising:
A Soldier’s Journey to PTSD and
Back, a personal story about his
struggles with the illness, and the
tools he used to overcome it.
To honour his writing journey,
there will be a book launch and
signing next Thursday, Sept. 12, at
the CFB Esquimalt CANEX.
“It’s been a long, hard road and
I’m glad to finally see the end,” says
LCol Linford, a former nursing officer. “I’ve put my heart and soul into
this book and to get it out to the
public is hugely gratifying.”
From noon until 3 p.m. people
can meet and talk with the military
veteran and learn firsthand about
his experience, and buy a copy of
his book.
“This book is about what happened to me and how it affected my
life and my family’s lives,” he says.
“I think it’s important to hear about
these things directly from me. It
affects way more people than a lot
of people realize.”
The soldier’s struggle began with
his deployment to the Gulf War,
and continued through his time in
Rwanda during the Genocide of
1994, and finally his seven months
in Afghanistan at the NATO Role 3
Combat Hospital in Kandahar.
At the keyboard he had to re-live
the memories that had afflicted so
much pain.
“It wasn’t easy reliving those
memories,” he says. “I had to stop
and collect myself pretty often. I
still remember those times like they
were yesterday and it can be painful.”
Following the book signing at
CFB Esquimalt, LCol Linford and
wife Kathryn will fly to St. John’s,
Newfoundland, for the Sept. 19
start to the book release and speaking tour.
From there they will travel to
Halifax and Greenwood, Nova Scotia,
and Gagetown, New Brunswick. The
Military Family Resource Centres
will host the Linford’s for talks on
how PTSD affected their family.
“It’s not something that is really openly talked about,” says LCol
Linford. “PTSD really kicked our
family’s butt, and people have been
really interested in hearing my wife’s

LCol Chris Linford (right) will
be at the CFB Esquimalt CANEX
on Sept. 12 to sign his book,
“Warrior Rising.”
perspective on it.”
Currently, LCol Linford is on transitional employment working for
The Veteran’s Transition Program
out of UBC, which is a 10-day residential program for veterans with
transitional issues.
After 25 years of full-time service
and eight years as a reservist, his
military time is nearly over as he
will be medically released early next
year.

He will continue to speak publicly, write, and help veterans suffering with PTSD through his work
as a facilitator with the Veterans’
Transition Program.
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Navy investigates collision, prepares
to repair HMCS Algonquin damage
Shawn O’Hara
Staff Writer
Now that HMC Ships
Protecteur and Algonquin are
alongside HMC Dockyard
after a collision at sea Aug.
30, two separate investigations have commenced:
A technical survey and a
Board of Inquiry.
Algonquin sustained significant damage to her portside hangar during a towing
exercise with Protecteur.
“A technical survey is
being conducted to determine the extent of the
damage to Algonquin,” said
Cmdre Bob Auchterlonie,
Commander Canadian Fleet
Pacific (CANFLTPAC). “On
completion of that survey, a
plan will be developed to
repair Algonquin with the
goal of returning her to
sea as quickly as possible.
Protecteur, however, suffered only cosmetic damage that has already been
repaired and she is scheduled to return to sea this
week.”
While the exact cause
of the collision is unclear
at this time, a Board of
Inquiry is being convened
to investigate the incident.

“

There’s no way around it, it was going
to be a great trip for many of these
sailors. But as professional sailors,
they responded by taking on the new
challenge of doing what it takes to get
both ships back to sea.
-Cmdre Bob Auchterlonie
Commander Canadian Fleet Pacific

The Board will examine all
the evidence and contributing factors that led to the
incident, and make a determination as to the causes.
The board will also make
recommendations on how
to prevent similar incidents
in the future.
The collision cut short
what was to be a fourmonth deployment to
the Asia Pacific region.
Disappointment rippled
through the ships’ crews
when they realized there
would be no trip to
Sydney, Australia, for the
International Fleet Review,
and diplomatic visits to
various Pacific Rim nations.
“There’s no way around
it, it was going to be a

great trip for many of
these sailors,” says Cmdre
Auchterlonie. “But as
professional sailors, they
responded by taking on
the new challenge of doing
what it takes to get both
ships back to sea.”
Both ships stores were
filled with supplies, including perishable food items
that had to be removed.
“Both of these ships were
fully stored for deployment
including 21 days worth of
fresh food for their crews
of over 300 people, so we
had to deal with that,”
says Cmdre Auchterlonie.
“Fortunately, the men and
women of the Logistics
Departments within the
ships have worked with

their counterparts to plan
to distribute these stores
across other Fleet units and
within the Formation.”
Immediately following
the incident, sailors were
given time to contact
friends, family, and loved
ones to let them know they
were returning home.
“It’s important that the
crews were able to keep
their families in the loop.
We wanted them to know
what had happened first,
and that no one was hurt,”
says Cmdre Auchterlonie.
With Algonquin unable
to sail until the damage is repaired, Cmdre
Auchterlonie says work is
being done to get things
in order.
“We’ve got skilled men
and women working to
make sure the repairs are
made as quickly as possible.”
While the repairs take
place, the Pacific Fleet continues preparations for Task
Group Exercise (TGEX)
in October, deploying six
warships, including HMCS
Protecteur to conduct joint
exercises off the west coast
of North America with the
United States Navy.

Refinish Your Hardwood Floors
Without the Dust & Harmful Fumes
HARDWOOD FLOORS INC.

HARDWOOD FLOOR SANDING
REFINISHING & INSTALLATIONS
• Eco-friendly Finishes
• Dustless Sanding System
• Installations
250.880.0926

FREE
ESTIM
ATES

• www.doublenfloors.ca

BEST 3 year Fixed – 2.94%
BEST 5 year Fixed – 3.35%
BEST 5 year Variable – 2.45%
*Some conditions apply/OAC/rates subject to change
• LORI.LENAGHAN@VERICOSELECT.COM

WWW.MORTGAGESBYLORI.COM

VERICO

TM

LORI LENAGHAN • 250-888-8036

CANADA’S TRUSTED MORTGAGE EXPERTS

EACH VERICO BROKER IS AN
INDEPENDENT OWNER OPERATOR

LICENSED MORTGAGE PROFESSIONAL

30+ YEARS IN THE MORTGAGE BUSINESS

Botanically-based products for the whole family.
Baby care, men’s and women’s skin care, fitness
supplements, aromatherapy and more...

Call for a free sample: 250-661-1269
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CANADIAN
COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPER
AWARD 2012

by PO1 Bill Sheridan
Contributor

1. Who did the Sabres trade Stephane Beauregard for?
2. What team is nicknamed the ‘brewcrew’?
3. What NFL coach was nicknamed the ‘Big Tuna’?
4. What NBA team won the championship after the Celtics won their
eighth straight?
5. Gare Joyce wrote a book called ‘When the lights went out’, about
what sporting event?
6. What NFL team had the most consecutive ‘10 win’ seasons?
7. Maryland, My Maryland, is a song played before which Triple Crown
race?
8. Strawberries and cream is the traditional snack served at which tournament?
9. What team has the most retired numbers in NA pro sports?
10. Which World Cup sold the most tickets?
11. Which league disbanded in order to have a hated owner removed?
12. Who was the first Canadian to win an Olympic Gold Medal?
13. What major league baseball manager had the longest consecutive
tenure with one team?
14. Which arenas did the Chicago Blackhawks play in?
15. What is the Hardrock 100?
16. Who competed in the most NASCAR races?
17. What movie character was Ty Webb?
18. What NCAA football coach had the longest tenure?
19. What do the initials PIM stand for in hockey?
20. Which junior team had the most players drafted to the NHL?

Sea Training
Reunion

10% off
any Truck
Rate

MILITARY
DISCOUNT
OFFERED

LS Elaina Parsons

MS Dan Milburn

Lauren Bernard

SPORTS trivia

That I get to live in Victoria.
I like the weather and the
active lifestyle.

ANSWERS
1. Dominic Hašek, Chicago also got ‘future considerations’, which
ended up being Eric Dazé.
2. Milwaukee Brewers
3. Bill Parcells
4. Philadelphia 76ers beat the Celtics in the Semis, and then won it all
over the SF Warriors.
5. World Junior Hockey Championships 1987.
6. 49ers at 16
7. Preakness Stakes; just after the horses are called to the post, the
audience is invited to sing.
8. Wimbledon
9. Boston Celtics
10. US 1994
11. NHA, it was the Toronto owner that the others wanted to remove,
the owners then formed the NHL.
12. George Orton, 1900 summer games in middle distance running.
13. Connie Mack
14. Chicago Coliseum, Chicago Stadium, and United Center, however
in late 1929 they played some of their home games in Detroit
and in Fort Erie, Ontario.
15. The Hardrock Hundred Mile Endurance Run is an ultramarathon
100.5 miles in length, with 33,000 feet of climb at an average
elevation of over 11,000 feet.
16. Richard Petty
17. Playboy golfer in Caddyshack portrayed by Chevy Chase.
18. John Gagliardi; 64 years Head Coach Football Div III, 60 straight at
St John’s, (Minnesota)
19. Penalties in minutes.
20. Peterborough Petes.

Joshua Buck
250-363-8602
joshua.buck@forces.gc.ca

The wildlife, because I like
looking at the deer and
the geese, especially in
the spring when they have
their babies.

All current and former Sea Trainers are
invited to attend the 20th Annual Sea
Training Dinner Thursday, Sept. 19 at Royal
Canadian Legion Trafalgar/Pro Patria Branch
No. 292 located at 411 Gorge Road East.
This year’s event will kick off at 1830hrs
with supper being served at 1900hrs.
Dress for both serving military members

Triumph
“Thank a Hero”

$350 to $750 off best price!

MILITARY
DISCOUNT
OFFERED

and retired members is business attire.
The cost is $40 and may be paid by
cheque or cash to PO1 Corey Lange at
Sea Training Pacific, PO Box 17000 Station
Forces, Victoria, B.C. V9A 7N2 until Sept. 13.
For more information, please call PO1
Corey Lange at 250-363-1264 or email at
Corey.Lange@forces.gc.ca.

CARR BUCHAN & COMPANY
L AW Y E R S
• ½ HOUR FREE CONSULTATION
• FAMILY LAW
• WILLS & ESTATES
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ROADSIDE PROHIBITION CHARGES

Call 250-953-5300
www.budgetvictoria.com

in Langford across from Steve Drane
250-475-8885 • www.savagecycles.ca

520 Comerford Street | 250.388.7571

www.esquimaltlaw.com
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New card for morale services
A/SLt Stephanie Flynn
Contributor
There’s a new card for current and former Canadian Armed Forces members and
their families which aims to amalgamate
the current CANEX Rewards card and
the CF Appreciation program into a single
entity.
The CFONE card is part of the Canadian
Forces “One Community - One Million
Strong” campaign from the Canadian Forces
Morale and Welfare Services (CFMWS).
Later plans involve incorporating Personnel
Support Programs, which includes all recreation and fitness facility membership

cards, gyms and clubs, and a means for
service providers to recognize members of
the military community.
You can sign up for the new CFONE
card early at the kiosk during the month
of September. The kiosk will be open
from noon until 4 p.m. on Wednesday
to Saturday until the card goes live in
October. During the month of October the
kiosk will remain open for sign-ups and to
answer any questions you may have about
the new card.
For further information visit www.
CF1FC.ca or swing by the kiosk to speak
to the helpful CANEX staff or pick up a
pamphlet.

FREE
FOOD!
at the Industrial
Supplier Trade Show

from
Hungry Rooster
*while supplies last

Lucky Lager
15 cans $19.99
Silent Sam Vodka
$23.95
Victoria’s Largest
Craft Beer Selection!
ON SALE

AT FOUR MILE
LIQUOR STORE

www.lookoutnewspaper.com

Four Mile
Liquor Store

Now offering
A MILITARY
DISCOUNT

Four Mile

Admirals Walk Shopping Centre
250-479-0726 • Open 7 days/week
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Training and education goes mobile
LCdr Remi Tremblay
Canadian Defence
Academy Learning
Technologies
With over six billion mobile
subscriptions worldwide, and
with more people owning a
mobile phone than a toothbrush, there is no denying
that mobile technologies are
shaping the way people communicate, connect and learn.
The Advanced Learning
Technologies Working Group
(ALT WG) recognized the
potential of this mobile technology. So they challenged
the Learning Technologies
(LT) section of the Canadian
Defence Academy (CDA),
and
Defence
Research
and Development Canada
(DRDC) to research and
build demonstration projects
in mobile learning and performance support that could
be used to enrich and accelerate Canadian Armed Forces
(CAF) learning.
Within 12 months of the
initial request in 2012, LT
and DRDC were back demonstrating outstanding social
collaboration and mobile
learning products to the ALT
WG in April 2013.
In support of the Individual
Training and Education
(IT&E)
Modernization
Initiative,
the
technology demonstration project
includes a mobile application store and a mobile learning suite, delivered through

“

The Mobile Learning
Suite can be used to
support just-in-time
learning, refresher
training and
information retrieval
with the goal of
enhancing individual
readiness.
the Online Government
Advanced Research and
Development Environment
(ONGARDE).
ONGARDE is a social network designed to foster communication and collaboration
between security sector agencies and enhance the current
capabilities of the Defence
Learning Network. Together,
these provide the CAF with
an initial mobile device architecture to support IT&E.
The CAF App Store allows
training establishments and
schools to host and distribute
applications to members of
the ONGARDE community
without using an external service provider. Additionally,
the CAF App Store can link
to the commercial marketplace and provide access to
recommended applications
that have already been developed. For the CAF, the app
store provides a secure, scalable and integrated platform

to comply with government
security policies while being
flexible enough to allow
members to purchase recommended applications from
third party sites.
The Mobile Learning Suite
can be used to support justin-time learning, refresher
training and information
retrieval with the goal of
enhancing individual readiness through the use of individual mobile devices.
For demonstration purposes, LT and DRDC have provided access to a variety of
existing courseware such as
Virtual Cultural Awareness
Training for Afghanistan,
Operational Swahili, and
Cross-Cultural Competence
Trainer for Civilians, for
review and trial. By the end
of 2013, the mobile device
architecture in ONGARDE
is anticipated to support over
1000 mobile devices, provide access to 50 internally
developed applications and
provide free access to many
CAF publications.
If you are interested in joining ONGARDE, please e-mail
to request an account or visit
us on the DWAN. If you
have a project that involves
using mobile learning or are
looking to develop a mobile
performance support application, we would also like to
hear from you. Please contact Lieutenant-Commander
Remi Tremblay or e-mail
the Canadian Advanced
Distributed Learning Lab.
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Every day, SAR crews put their lives at risk without question
to keep Canadians safe. They deserve the tools to do the job
effectively and safely. They need a PROVEN, RELIABLE, AND LOW RISK SOLUTION.
The United States Coast Guard, Portuguese Air Force, Chilean Navy and Royal Oman
Air Force, among many others, refused to burden their crews with developmental
or experimental solutions. They insisted on getting the best of
proven technology. They chose Airbus
Military. WANT A REFERENCE FROM SOME OF THE WORLD
LEADERS IN SAR? JUST ASK THEM. The C295, with more than
20% Canadian content, will be supported by Discovery Air and Vector Aerospace. Find out
more information at www.c295.ca

Team C295 . The lowest risk solution from the world leader in FWSAR.
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HMCS
Toronto
on
patrol

Left: A crew member descends
into a rigid hull inflatable boat
that’s moving with the warship
as part of seamanship skills training conducted during Operation
Artemis.
Top right: An air detachment pilot
manipulates the throttle controls
of his Sea King helicopter during
a sortie in the Gulf of Oman.
Bottom right: A boarding party
member provides security while
his team handles the verification
process of a cargo dhow.
MCpl David Singleton-Browne,
Combat Camera

Focus Group on the effects of yoga on PTSD
Seeking 12
serving
military
members
& veterans
for a focus group
on the effects of
Hatha Yoga on
Operational Stress
Injury, specifically
PTSD.
INNER WARRIORS was
established by Meghan
Kelly and Kim Miller who
have worked in the military culture for 6 years in
the field of fitness and
health. Both have been on
deployments and are certified Yoga Alliance Hatha
Yoga Instructors, with
training in yoga for trauma and mental health for
the military population.
For related research visit
http://ajot.aotapress.net/
content/66/1/59.full.

Inner Warriors focus group to run Oct. 1 to Nov. 7, 2013
at Metta in Motion Yoga Studio, Esquimalt
Classes by donation
POTENTIAL OUTCOMES FOR PARTICIPANTS:
• Develop a flexible mind set that can meet
day-to-day challenges
• Improve ability to manage emotions
• Become more present in the moment
• Improve energy levels
• Improve self-acceptance and self-esteem
• Improve sense of control over situations that
are uncontrollable
• Improve strength, flexibility and range of
motion

No yoga experience is required.
The focus group:
• introduces the foundations of yoga
• includes positive affirmations, yoga postures,
breathing, and relaxation techniques
• emphasizes emotional healing and focuses on a
relaxed pace in a safe and supportive environment
For more information or to book
your private consultation contact:
Email: innerwarriors@gmail.com
Kim Miller: 250-858-3731
Meghan Kelly: 250-857-6809
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CFB ESQUIMALT

INDUSTRIAL
S U P P L I E R

T R A D E

Gap Wireless NEW! SPONSOR
Graybar Canada
Hazmasters
High Speed Imaging
Honeywell Safety Products
Icom Canada
Interstate Batteries
Industrial Paint & Plastics
Investors Group – Terry Wilcox NEW!
Island Return It
Island Office Equipment NEW!
Island Superior Air Filter and Canada
Battery Systems Ltd. NEW!
Item Ltd.
Klingspor SPONSOR
Kal Tire
King Lasik
KMS Tools
Landsharkz Coins
Latitude Technology NEW!
Levitt Safety
LGI Industrial & Construction Supplies
Nanaimo NEW!
Lyreco Canada
Macpherson Bradford Group Ltd
MD Charlton
Milwaukee Electric Tool
Monks Office
Multivista Construction
Documentation NEW!
Neilsen Clothing NEW!
NexGen Hearing
Office Max Grand and Toy
Pacific Audio Works
Pelican Products

PLUS

A.C.T. Equipment Sales Ltd
Acklands Grainger
Agenda Office Interiors
Agilent Technologies
Albrite Lighting
Anixter
Associated Fire & Safety
Atlas Elektronic Canada Ltd
BMO
Braidner Survival Kits Ltd.
Brock White Constructing Materials NEW!
CANEX
Castertown
Cloverdale Paint
Columbia Valve and Fitting
Columbia Fire and Safety
Conti Evolution
Container West
CommScope Canada NEW!
CORCAN
Costco
CP Cases Inc
Derma Science NEW!
DGI Supply – a DoALL Company NEW!
Dynamic Rescue Group of
Companies NEW!
E.B Peerless Ltd
Edward Jones Sheena Magnotta NEW!
Ergocentric Seating Systems NEW!
EMCO
Fastenal Canada Ltd
Fenwick Bath
Fisher Scientific
Fleetway Inc.
Forbes Pharmacy

SEPTEMBER 19, 2013

PPG Aerospace
Praxair
Punch Tools NEW!
Rousseau Metal
SIMEX Defence Inc NEW!
Sharps Audio Visual
Snap On Industrial Tools NEW!
Stanley Vidmar
Taipan Canada Abrasive and Cutting
Tools NEW!
Tektronix Canada
Thomas and Betts NEW!
Troy Electric Sales & Service
Uline Canada
Victoria Battery Direct
Van Isle Windows NEW!
Walter Surface Technology
Wartsila Canada Inc
Western Equipment
Wesco Distribution
Wilson and Proctor Ltd
Special Outdoors Displays
Makita’s Tool Truck
Snap On Tools Truck
NexGen Hearing Truck
Leavitt Machinery Display
Harbour International Trucks
Victoria Hyundai
103.1 Jack FM

FREE FOOD FROM HUNGRY ROOSTER FOOD TRUCK
FREE COFFEE FROM SERIOUS COFFEE
GCWCC-UW CAKE COURTESY OF COSTCO

GCWCC
CAMPAIGN KICK OFF!
Big THANKS to our sponsors
Klingspor and Gap Wireless.
Hosted by

S H O W

10:30AM–3PM
NADEN DRILL DECK
• 100+ VENDORS
• $5,000+ IN
DOOR PRIZES
• GREAT FOOD!
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INFOCUS

Up in
the
air
Parachute training for SARTechs
Below: Search and rescue technicians conduct a free fall jump from a Hercules aircraft over 14 Wing
Greenwood, Nova Scotia, as part of parachute training.
Inset: Three search and rescue technicians depart on a static line jump from a CC-130 Hercules aircraft.
Photos by Cpl Don Kirkwood, 14 AMS Wing Imaging
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PIAGGIO FLY
49cc

PIAGGIO
TYPHOON 49cc

APRILLIA SR
MOTARD 49cc

PISTER PRO
“CLASSIC” 125cc

1999

$
APRILLIA SPORT CITY 49cc

YOUR CHOICE

PLUS $300 FRT/PRI AND $149 DOC FEE
FOR A TOTAL OF $2449 PLUS TAXES

DL#8040

YAMAHA VINO
49cc

HONDA GIORNO 49cc
YAMAHA BW
49cc

730 Hillside Ave.
MOTORCYCLES • ATV’S • SCOOTERS
SALES • SERVICE • PARTS

*

web: www.sgpower.com
Serving Victoria for over 40 years!

250-382-8291

email: andy@sgpower.com
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New name, new look

Oceans of Opportunity

Jennifer Seipp
CFWMS

Experience Adventure
NLCC Admiral Rayner

RCSCC Rainbow

For boys and girls aged 9 to 13

For young men and women aged 12 to 19

Have fun in Band, Range and
Range safety, swim, play sports/
games, camp, participate in
community events and march in
parades.

Sail (CANSAIL program), Range, Band, First
Aid, Food safe, Duke of Edinburgh Award,
and up to 34 high school credits.

This spring, Canadian
Forces Morale and Welfare
Services became the new
name for Canadian Forces
Personnel
and
Family
Support Services. The organization officially stood up as
Canadian Forces Morale and
Welfare Services on April 15,
2013, and has rolled out its
new, modern look throughout the summer.
With the new Canadian
Forces Morale and Welfare
Services logo and design, the
organization aims to make it
easier for CAF community
members to identify with its
diverse catalogue of services
and programs.
Canadian Forces Morale
and Welfare Services include
everything from fitness
classes to life insurance,
online shopping to deployment support for families.
Since what Canadian Forces
Morale and Welfare Services
do is so broad, the organization recognizes that in the
past it’s sometimes been difficult to recognize that all of
these services are delivered
by the same organization.
Though the name is new,
the programs and services
will remain of the same
scope and high standard. The

five divisions of Canadian
Forces Morale and Welfare
Services –CANEX, SISIP
Financial Services, Personnel
Support Programs, Military
Family Services and Casualty
Support Management – continue to deliver the responsive, effective services that
military personnel, former
personnel and military families have come to know and
trust. By rebranding the
organization as Canadian
Forces Morale and Welfare
Services, the organization
has strengthened its identity by getting to the heart
of the services it delivers
in Canadian Armed Forces
(CAF) communities.
By identifying more clearly programs and activities
as Canadian Forces Morale
and Welfare Services, the
organization aims to make
it apparent that investments
are made in the community.
When CAF members invest
in Canadian Forces Morale
and Welfare Services programs, services and products,
those funds are re-invested
into morale and welfare programs and activities that help
members from coast to coast.
Canadian Forces Morale
and Welfare Services look
forward to continuing to
serve those who serve with
its new name and identity.

For more information about the programs
and how to register visit our websites:
• admiralrayner.shawwebspace.ca
• www.victoriaseacadets.com
Canadian Forces Morale and Welfare Services Imaging Services

Gen Tom Lawson, Chief of the Defence Staff, and
Cmdre Mark Watson, Director General Morale and
Welfare Services, officially unveil the new logo for
Canadian Forces Morale and Welfare Service.
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ROYAL CANADIAN ARMY CADET CORPS

INTERACTIVE OPEN HOUSE
TUES. SEPT 17, 7 - 9 PM
445 Head Street
(Former Work Point Guardhouse)
We parade Tuesday nights 6:30 to 9:15pm
September through June
Ad paid for by the Sponsoring Committee

Call, email or surf for more information:
(250) 220-0658
2483army@cadets.gc.ca
http://armycadets2483ppcli.ca

External School Credits
No Registration Fees!
Personal, professional
and social benefits!

COME CHECK US OUT…
IT’S FUN!
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A FULL SERVICE AUTO REPAIR FACILITY

Winner of the
“2010 BEST SERVICE AWARD”
from Esquimalt
Chamber of Commerce

Induction & Fuel Injection Service
Out of Province Inspection
Diesel Fuel Service
Brake service

Oil service
Electrical
Exhaust
Tires

Ask about BG Protection Plan*
Where Dependability and Trust are a Priority...

* under 80,000 km

784 Fairview Rd. • 250-383-5509 • tracksideautoservice.ca

Shawn O’Hara, Lookout

Amanda Kaluza clears trays and washes dishes at Nelles Block along with
Alexandra Lambeck. Kaluza is on the Federal Student Work Experience
Program (FSWEP).

Join us for
your morning
coffee…

Unique student work program
Shawn O’Hara
Staff Writer
There is a unique résumé
bank available for government employers that unites
full-time students with
short-term or part-time jobs.
The Federal Student
Work Experience Program
(FSWEP), established in
1990, is administered by the
Public Service Commission
of Canada. The program is
open to full-time secondary
or post-secondary students
in an accredited institution.
Applications are added to an
e-recruitment inventory, and
when a government department needs extra help, possible applicants are pulled
from the database.
For Amanda Kaluza, a
fourth year anthropology
major at the University of

Victoria, her application
was drawn from the pool,
and eventually scored her a
job with Base Foods for the
summer. This drew a sigh
of relief as regular job hunting had garnered no paid
employment.
“A lot of places weren’t
willing to hire me since I’d
be continuing school at the
end of the summer,” she says.
For the last two months
she has donned an apron
and helped out in Nelles
Block, washing dishes, boxing lunches, and replenishing
the salad bar. While it is not
the most glamorous work,
for a university student with
a full work load it’s the
best kind of job around - a
flexible one.
“Base Foods has been very
understanding and aware that
I’m going back to school,” she

says. “They know that it’s a
priority for me, so they’re
working with my schedule.”
She re-applied to work at
Base Foods during the fall
semester and was granted another few months
employment.
“Once you’re in the program it’s a lot easier to reapply,” she says. “The people
I work with are so positive
and helpful that I wouldn’t
want to go anywhere else.”
Having such a rewarding
experience, Kaluza says she’s
telling her friends about it.
“It’s such a helpful program, I’m amazed more
people don’t use it,” she says.
“For anyone looking to balance work and school it’s a
no brainer.”
More information on the
FSWEP program can be
found at www.psc-cfp.gc.ca.

Lawyers with a
Canadian Forces Perspective
Mel Hunt,

Dan Murphy

LCOL (Ret’d)

RADM (Ret’d)

Practicing Military Law
for over 30 Years

Extensive experience
with Canadian Forces
personnel issues

Military Grievances



Veterans Pensions

Summary Trials  Courts Martial





Personal Injury

Appeals  Criminal Law

Call 250.478.1731
Leigh Gagnon
Practicing Family and Real
Estate Law for military
members for 20 years.

Call 250.381.2151

info@DinningHunter.com

www.DinningHunter.com

as we warm up to the 2013 Government
of Canada Workplace Charitable Campaign

Sept 9th to 18th, 7 - 8:30am
(excluding Sep 14&15)

TOONIE coffee
Dockyard Main Gate
Proceeds go to GCWCC-UW campaign
2013 GCWCC Campaign officially kicks off Sept 19
at the Annual Industrial Trade Show at the Naden Drill Shed
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

CALLING UNDEREMPLOYED
WOMEN! Do you want to
kick-start your career? Are
you unsure of who you are
and what you wan to do
with your life? Our free
career mentoring program
will connect you with a supportive mentor to explore
career & education options,
develop life skills, and cultivate valuable relationships.
Contact Bridges for Women
250-385-7410 or www.
bridgesforwomen.ca.
STV TUNA IS LOOKING
for CF/Ex-CF/DND civillian
members to join the forces
offered sailing program.
Any one interested in sailing or learning to sail is
encouraged to join us. All
skill levels are welcome.
For more information about
the program please contact
Sgt Steve Wright 902-4274417 or steven.wright@
forces.gc.ca or check us out
on facebook (STV Tuna) for
more information.
3005 11 Svc Bn ARMY
CADETS has a great, fun,
safe, purposeful program.
There is no cost and
youth M/F 12-18 years of
age are eligible to join.
Weekend and Summer
Camps, Band, First Aid,
and Marksmanship are
all offered. Thursday 6:30
- 9:00 pm, 724 Vanalman
Ave Victoria. Call 250-3633194 or email 3005army@
cadets.net.
LIFERING
ALCOHOL
& DRUG ADDICTION
SUPPORT GROUPS has
started
new
groups
on Vancouver Island.
Victoria, BC: Victoria
Native Friendship Center
on Thursday evenings
7:30pm @ 231 Regina Ave.
Saanichton, BC: Tsawout
First Nation on Thursday
afternoon at 3pm at 7728
Tetayut Rd. Duncan, BC: 1
Kenneth Pl. on Friday evenings at 7pm. Naniamo,
BC: Vancouver Island
Theraputic Comm. on
Sunday evening 7:15pm @
10030 Thrid Street. General
inquiries:
Michael@
LifeRingCanada.org.
VIEW ROYAL READING
CENTRE.
Conveniently
located at Admirals Walk
Shopping Centre. We have
books, audios, videos, &
DVD’s for all ages. Internet
is also available. For hours
of operation and other
information please call
250-479-2723.

Classifieds online
lookoutnewspaper.com

BEAUTIFUL 1 BDRM
BASEMENT suite in View
Royal for rent. Bright
500sq ft ground level
suite offers 10ft celings,
insuite laundry & private
entrance. $850/mo. Avail
Oct 1st. One prkg spot.
Fixed term lease. NS/cat
ok. No dogs. Call: 250818-6359 or e-mail karin.
batters@gmail.com
Need 24 hours notice for
viewings.
3 SUITES AVAILABLE: 2
BDRM, 2 BDRM & 3 BDRM
at $1245, $1990, $1995
util. incl. for quiet NS tenants. Indoor cat ok. Gorge
& Oaklands. Call: 250-8132738.
DIRECTLY ACROSS FROM
NADEN Wurtele arena,
741 Admirals’ Rd. Recently
reno’d 2 bedroom + den
suite. Second floor. Heat
and HW inclu. On site
laundry avail. Avail. Oct 1
$1050/mo. 250-891-8053.
MARIGOLD AREA BRIGHT
1 BDRM suite close to
schools and shopping.
Available now $800/mo
+ shared utils. Free parking available NS/small
pet ok Call: 250-8825251 or 250-475-0807 for
appointment.

$800/MO NICE BRIGHT 1
BDRM suite to rent. Avail.
Immediately to a single
(couple considered) nonsmoker/ Non-pot smoker!
Pets considered with a pet
deposit. Damage deposit
mandatory. Includes: garbage/recycle
pick-up/
shared backyard, countertop DW and hanging pot
rack to use, Heat/HW/Cable
parking incl. Suite has: New
laminate floors and freshly
painted rooms. New lino in
bathroom. New low flush
toilet. Ceramic tile in kitchen area and front entrance.
Fridge has internal water
dispense and ice maker.
Stove has convection or
standard oven option.
Please Call: 250-360-1512.
BEAUTIFUL DUPLEX IN THE
HEART of Sooke is ready
for the right tenant. Built
in 2011 this 3 BDRM 2.5
BATH duplex comes with
a large outdoor shed and
a garage. Located on a
corner street. 1300 sq ft.
Secure backyard. Large
ensuite in master bdrm.
Close to all amenities.
$1400/mo Only accepting
a one year lease. Small
pets ok. E-mail: jbhabs@
hotmail.com Phone: 867669-0427.

1239 PARK TERRACE
2 bdrm, $895, heat, hot water
+ parking included, quiet
adult building, 1/2 month
free with one year lease, call
resident manager

250-888-1212

ON THE OCEAN

SINCE 1918

866 Craigflower Rd.
$695 & up - 1 BR. & 2 BR.,
Avail. Imme.
Manager 250-507-5707

APARTMENTS

No Pets
allowed in
any building

www.devonprop.com

LARGE SUITES

Bachelor • 1 BDR Suite

250-405-3450
Ask about our DND Discount!

www.bwalk.com
PROPERTIES OWNED AND MANAGED BY

250-361-3690
Toll Free 1-866-217-3612

FREE Heat & Hot Water - Card operated front load laundry/24hrs

MACAULAY EAST

855 Ellery

948 Esquimalt Rd.
Bachelor, 1,2 & 3 bdrm.
Full size commercial gym!
Manager 250-380-4663

1 BDRMS from $785. Avail NOW & Sept 1
2 BDRMS from $825. Avail NOW
250-812-5234

1180 Colville
Bachelor $695. Avail NOW
2 BDRMS from $850. Avail NOW
3 BDRMS $1,025. Avail Sept 1
250-360-1983

MACAULAY NORTH
980 Wordsley St.
1 & 2 Bedroom
Manager 250-384-8932

1198 Esquimalt
Bach $725. Avail NOW
1 BDRM from $850. Avail Sept 1
250-812-5234

find us online
www.lookoutnewspaper.com
MISC FOR SALE

Male MARS officer mess
kit. Excellent condition.
$1000 OBO, call 250-6865911.

NEW BALCONIES • EXERCISE ROOM
14TH FLOOR LOUNGE

Now Renting:

2951 Craigowan Road

$950/month * 837 Ellery St.
2 bdrm, corner unit, 1000sqft. Heat, H/W
no pets. Manager 250-217-1718

MOTORCYCLES

703 Esquimalt Road
250-382-2223

s 2 & 3 bedroom suites
s 3 bedroom townhomes
s Heat included
s "EAUTIFUL OCEAN VIEWS
s Close to CFB Esquimalt

Ask
about
our
Move in
Bonus

$745 & up * 734 LAMPSON ST. – 1
BR., Sept. 1, very clean, well maintained
suites, MGR 415-5597

ROOTS RCN VARSITY
JACKET size XL. Wool
with leather sleeves. Good
condition with some
small scrapes on leather.
Originally $400, asking
$230 obo. 250-208-6860.

Princess Patricia

Christie Point Apartments

250-385-8771

Esquimalt

CAREGIVING
FOR
SOMEONE with dementia?
The Alzheimer Society of
B.C. has support groups
for caregivers. Contact the
Alzheimer Resource Centre
at 250-382-2052 for info
and to register..

A.T.V. CENTER
Honda, Yamaha, Kawasaki

382-8291 -

730 Hillside Ave.
Your ad here
For word or display
ads, call 363-3014

nt
Tena ral

r
New building corner of Tillicum & Burnside coming Sept/13
Refe am
rogr
P
To view these and other properties, visit
tary
Mili unt
www.eyproperties.com
o
Disc

SERVICES OFFERED
GUARANTEED
TIRES
FROM $10.00 plus full
service auto repairs. 402B
Esquimalt Road - corner
of Mary. Ask about our
Military discount. 778-4408473 Open M-F 9-5 Sat
10-4 victoriadiscounttires.
ca.
RESUMES & CAREER
TRANSITION
PREP/
COACHING with a former
SCAN Coord Judy Marston.
10% Military Discount,
www.resumecoach.ca or
250-888-7733.

PIANO TEACHER WITH
WITH MORE THAN 30
YEARS EXPR. Lessons are
offered to all ages and
levels. In home teaching
is available. Celebrate
your time! Or give a gift
that lasts a lifetime! One
month free to beginners.
References are available.
Phone 250-881-5549, and
find me at musiciswaycool.
com.

Lookout

Classifieds Work.
363-3014

10%

M ILITARY
DISCOU NT

- HAIR & ESTHETICS:
- MEDICAL ESTHETICS
- JACUZZI SPA PEDICURES
- SKIN & BODY TREATMENTS - WEIGHT LOSS
Phone: 250-383-5598 • 880B Esquimalt Rd (at Head Street)

Get Home Safe!
Drive Smart Designated Drivers

D

DN

20%
ff

250.661.0181
You and your car, home.

O

Father & Son
need work, we’ll do
the job the others
won’t. Trash hauled
from $5. Plus dump
fee. No job too small.
OAP rates
• Any weather
• Demolition

6PM
to late

FREE WALKING
CANADIAN FORCES BASE ESQUIMALT

TOURS

Refuse Sam
250-216-5865 or
250-475-0611
SAME DAY SERVICE

Classifieds online
lookoutnewspaper.com

FOR MORE INFORMATION
WWW.CFBESQUIMALT.CA

(250) 363-2595
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At the Greenside. Quiet
complex, secure parking,
in-suite laundry, engineered
hardwood floors. Large
master with oversized walkin closet and full en-suite.
Short commute to town or
the base. Well-run building
with a live-in caretaker. Close to everything: shopping at
Tillicum, shops in Esquimalt, Cairn Park with views over
the city. Good access to Pat Bay and Trans-Canada. MLS
325901 $249,000

Perfect
patio suite

Tiffany Self
250-858-3954
Bright and cheerful
2 bedroom condo.
Laminate and tile
flooring, large
living room. Closet
organizers, lots of
storage. Good access to downtown
ll
d Most reasonable 2
by bus or by foot. Smallll pets allowed.
bedroom in Esquimalt. Close to base, shops and restaurants. Rentals allowed in building. MLS 325970

Fabulous condo!
$159,500

Tiffany Self
250-858-3954

VEHICLES FOR SALE

Walking Distance To Base!
Esquimalt condo. Located within walking distance to naval base.
Corner suite offers, master and guest bedroom, updated kitchen and
bath, in-suite storage, large living and dining area, one parking stall
and a view of the water. The suite is ideally situated close to transit,
parks, ocean, recreation center, shopping and entertainment. Great
opportunity for first home purchase or for retirement. One small pet
allowed. $149,900 MLS#321349
207-1351 Esquimalt Rd
250-384-8124

Jacqueline Baker

Posted and need a bargain?
Gorgeous condo for RENT
2 bed, 2 bath corner unit near Thetis Lake,
$1,400/mo., 997 sqft., storage locker,
2 car secure parking. Avail Sept 1st.

Large 2 bed, 1 bath condo

250-382-6636
Andrew Hobbs

MLS 325210 • View Royal $324,900

Immaculately kept 1 bdrm & den condo! Quiet & mature 35+ building.

Call today for more details.

NEW HOMES FROM
$385,900!
BECOME A PART OF
THE COMMUNITY

Reduced to $209,900
2 cats ok. 10 mins to the base.

3 bed, 1 bath rancher near Uptown
Reduced to $419,998
15 mins to base. You will see the VALUE!

4 bed, 1 bath. Suite potential.
$469,900
Close to Camosun. 20 mins to the base.
Visit my website for open house postings
on these properties: shellyreed.com

Shelly Reed

www.thecondogroup.com

Customize This Home!
1575 Sqft 3 bedroom rancher
and 2 car garage on a large
serviced lot, pick your finishes
& colors. Some lots have Ocean
Views! Located ocean side in
Mill Bay next to parkland, walk
to the beach. New marina, bistro
and shopping within 2 mins.
Or choose a Building Lot from
$149,900 offering space for a
large yard. WE CAN BUILD YOUR
NEW HOME for 5% down O.A.C.
or bring your builder. Make Your
New Home in Friendly Mill Bay.
Contact Mikko today!

MIKKO IKONEN

www.islandlots.ca
Sutton Group - West Coast Realty
Cel: 250.889.2218 • mikko@sutton.com

VOLUNTEER

I listen and I care!
CALL DIRECT
250-213-7444

Reach a market that’s
always on the move.
Call 250-363-3014 to advertise your home
in the Lookout Classifieds

SERVICES OFFERED
The

SELF-STORAGE PLACE
242 Mary St. Victoria
250-386-4144
Fax: 250-381-3904

10% Military Discount
Ask about price reduction
on indoor parking spaces

Stay fit with
the Activity
Guide.
Available
at all PSP and
MFRC outlets

Base Library
Catalogue Online
http://library.esquimalt.mil.ca
Unfortunately, holds cannot be processed
online at this time. If an item you want to borrow is out, call 363-4095 or email irwin.sl@
forces.gc.ca to place a hold.

Base Taxi Service
for Naden, Dockyard & WorkPoint
Operates 7:30am to 3pm
Monday to Friday.

Try to use Base Rounders
before calling the Base Taxi
to reduce wait times.
Available for military-related
appointments or meetings on
base only.

Taxi Dispatch

363-2384

We need MEN
for MENtoring.
Getting together is a
great time for everyone
and doesn't require
a special occasion or
expensive activities.
• Receive tickets to sporting
events
• Participate in a variety of
activities
• Meet twice a month for 6
months

How can you
y support
pp

Habitat for
Humanity
Victoria?

www.bbbsvictoria.com

See it
10%
Di DND
with I scount
D&c

• SHOP at the ReStore - New and gently
used materials for a fraction of retail price
oupon
• DONATE home improvement, buildingg
i k
materials and appliances - Drop off or arrange ffor a ffree pickup
• VOLUNTEER at the ReStore and the construction sites in
our community - contact us for more details.

849 Orono Avenue, Langford
250-386-7867
restore@habitatvictoria.com

ALL
ONLINE
build
your
business
with
Lookout
Classifieds
call 250-363-3014
to advertise

Read the
“paperless”
newspaper.
Download
the PDF
online.

lookoutnewspaper.com

www.theselfstorageplace.com
theselfstorageplace@shaw.ca

West Coast Realty

96
SAAB
900SE
CONVERTIBLE 2.0 LITER
TURBO, five speed manual transmission. 1443xx
MILES. Recently replaced
clutch. Power leather seats.
AC works and blows cold;
feels decadent to use with
the roof down. Transmission
leaks some oil; but I have
made a point of keeping the
car maintained. Synthetic
engine oil, recent O2 sensor,
etc. Otherwise the car is
in good mechanical condition. Driver’s seat leather
could be newer but is quite
comfortable. Steering wheel
leather and shifter knob
are slowly deteriorating,
but still quite serviceable.
Remainder of the interior
is in very good condition.
The dash consists of a large
slab of what is almost certainly veneer. The car is a
ostentatious copper colour.
The body looks good, but
has a few dings/scratches.
The rear reflector is cracked.
However, I feel that these
factors alleviate the terror
of driving a pristine car on
the roads. The automatic
roof works, and I’m certain
that this is the most entertaining car you can get in
this price range. $1800 OBO
Call 250-480 -9067

SHARE
YO U R
RECREATIONAL INTERESTS
this fall by supporting a
person with a disability to
become more active! By
donating only 1-2 hrs a
week you have the opportunity to change someone’s life while having a
great time doing it. To get
involved or for more info,
please call Kim at 250-4776314 ext. 15 or email volunteers@rivonline.org or
visit http://www.rivonline.
org/Volunteering.htm.
WOMAN
MENTORS
WANTED! Are you a working woman in the community and would like to
share your knowledge,
skills, & experience with
another woman. By being
a career mentor you will
support women in building self esteem and working towards achieving
economic self sufficiency.
Contact Bridges for Women
250-385-7410 or www.
bridgesforwomen.ca.

Base Newspaper
Advertising

Local or
National
Canadian Armed Forces
Base Newspapers
16 Bases - One contact
250-363-8602 ext 2
Joshua.buck@forces.gc.ca
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Back to school safety
Returning to school is an
exciting and hectic time for
children and parents.
The Military Police Unit
(Esquimalt) wants to remind
motorists to be extra cautious
and to drive safely. With the
return to school comes heavier traffic on our streets and
highways, and an increase in
small children walking independently to their school or
bus stop. Children by nature
are very impulsive and often
do things before they have
a chance to think about it
which puts them at a greater
risk of being involved in a
serious accident.
Motorists need to be aware
of the increased risks and
adjust their driving habits
accordingly. The speed limit
in school zones is 30 km/h
between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.
when students are in school
and 30 km/h in playground
zones from dawn to dusk.
Children often forget to
check for oncoming vehicles
prior to crossing the street or
simply misjudge the speed of
oncoming vehicles. It’s the
driver’s responsibility to use
extra caution in these areas
to prevent a tragedy from
occurring.

Safety Tips for Drivers

TM

 0% FINANCING
96 MONTHS
 LOW PAYMENTS
 WELL EQUIPPED VEHICLES
 5 YEAR WARRANTY
FOR
UP TO

Safety Tips for Students

• Refrain from using
headphones while walking
to school; it makes hearing
approaching dangers difficult
if not impossible.
• Do not use your cell
phone while crossing intersections, it is distracting and
takes your attention away
from potential dangers.
• If a vehicle is coming
out of a driveway, attempt to
make eye contact with the
driver to ensure he sees you
too.
• Always cross at posted
crosswalks and activate the
crosswalk lights when available.
• Even though the traffic lights may indicate you
have the right of way, always
check to ensure drivers see
you and have come to a stop
before crossing.

WELL EQUIPPED:

ACCENT 5 DR GL

2013

AIR CONDITIONING
HEATED FRONT SEATS
HEATED DOOR MIRRORS
FRONT ACTIVE HEADRESTS
FRONT, SIDE & CURTAIN AIRBAGS
POWER WINDOWS & DOOR LOCKS
AM/FM/CD/MP3/USB/iPOD® AUDIO SYSTEM

83 0
WITH

OWN IT FOR

$

BI-WEEKLY

%

†

FINANCING FOR
96 MONTHS

$

HWY: 5.3L/100 KM
CITY: 7.1L/100 KMʈ

200

IN PRICE
ADJUSTMENTSΩ

2012 BEST NEW SMALL CAR

17,199
SELLING PRICE:

$

INCLUDES

ON SELECT MODELS

(UNDER $21K)

ʕ

ACCENT 5 DR GL 6-SPEED MANUAL. $200 PRICE
ADJUSTMENTΩ, DELIVERY & DESTINATION INCLUDED.

NO MONEY DOWN

WITH STEERING WHEEL AUDIO CONTROLS

GLS model shown

2012 CANADIAN AND
NORTH AMERICAN
CAR OF THE YEAR

2013

ELANTRA GL

92 0

$

WITH

OWN IT FOR

BI-WEEKLY

%†

FINANCING FOR
96 MONTHS

$

WELL EQUIPPED:

HWY: 5.2L/100 KM
CITY: 7.1L/100 KMʈ

19,149
SELLING PRICE:

$

INCLUDES

750

IN PRICE
ADJUSTMENTSΩ

ʕ

ELANTRA GL 6-SPEED MANUAL. $750 PRICE
ADJUSTMENTΩ, DELIVERY & DESTINATION INCLUDED.

NO MONEY DOWN

AIR CONDITIONING
6 AIRBAGS
iPOD®/USB/AUXILIARY INPUT JACKS
POWER WINDOWS & DOOR LOCKS
SIRIUS XM™ RADIO WITH BLUETOOTH® HANDS FREE
PHONE SYSTEM & STEERING WHEEL AUDIO CONTROLS

CRUISE CONTROL
HEATED FRONT SEATS

Limited model shown

WELL EQUIPPED:
AIR CONDITIONING
7 AIRBAGS
SIRIUS XM™ RADIO WITH BLUETOOTH®
HANDS FREE PHONE SYSTEM

VEHICLE STABILITY MANAGEMENT
W/ESC & TRACTION CONTROL SYSTEM

HEATED FRONT SEATS
FOG LIGHTS
ACTIVE ECO SYSTEM

2013

SANTA FE SPORT
2.4L FWD

HWY: 6.7L/100 KM
CITY: 10.1L/100 KMʈ

2013 CANADIAN UTILITY
VEHICLE OF THE YEAR

139 0.99 27,759
500
XL 33

$

$

OWN IT FOR

WITH

BI-WEEKLY

FINANCING FOR
96 MONTHS

STEP UP TO THE
SANTA FE

INCLUDES

OR

IN PRICE
ADJUSTMENTSΩ

SELLING PRICE:

% $
†

ʕ

SANTA FE SPORT 2.4L FWD AUTO. $500 PRICE
ADJUSTMENTΩ, DELIVERY & DESTINATION INCLUDED.

$

FOR ONLY

MORE BI-WEEKLY

Limited model shown

NO MONEY DOWN

5-year/100,000 km Comprehensive Limited Warranty††
5-year/100,000 km Powertrain Warranty
5-year/100,000 km Emission Warranty
TM

HyundaiCanada.com
--------------------------------------------------------------------

Motor Vehicle Act Fines and
Penalties
• Sec. 147(1) Speed in school
zone.
Fine level $196 - $253.
3 Driver Penalty Points
• Sec. 147(2) Speed in playground zone.
Fine level $196 - $253.
3 Driver Penalty Points
• Sec. 149 Fail to stop for
school bus.
Fine level $167.
3 Driver Penalty Points
• Sec. 179(1) Fail to yield to
pedestrian
Fine level $167.
3 Driver Penalty Points
• Sec. 179(4) Fail to obey
school guard/patrol.
Fine level $167.
3 Driver Penalty Points
• Sec. 214.2(1) Using electronic device while driving
Fine level $167.
0 Driver Penalty Points
• Sec. 214.2(2) Emailing or
texting while driving
Fine level $167.
3 Driver Penalty Points

--------------------------------------------------------------------

• Always come to a complete stop at posted stop
signs; this will enable you to
see more potential hazards.
• Pay extra attention for
children walking on medians,
streets and curbs.
• Refrain from using cellular phones or handheld
devices while driving.
• Obey the posted speed
limit; it’s there for everyone’s
safety.
• Always stop for school
buses when their flashing
lights are activated.
• When dropping your
children off in school zones,
stop and allow them to exit
the vehicle on the side closet
to the sidewalk. Never allow
a child to cross mid-block.
• Pay attention in school
zones and playgrounds —
observe carefully when driving in school and playground
zones. Smaller children are
harder to see than adults and
are less predictable
• As you approach a
school zone when children
may be arriving, leaving or
taking their lunch hour, look
ahead for school patrols or
crossing supervisors — you

must obey them at all times.
• When you see a school
zone sign with a 30 km/h
posted speed, slow down to
that speed. The speed limit
is in effect between 8 a.m.
and 5 p.m. on school days, or
the hours shown on the sign.
When you reach the back of
the school zone sign on the
other side of the street, you’ll
know you have reached the
end of the 30 km/h zone.
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